
APPROVED MINUTES
Yosemite Community College District

Six Hundred Thirty-Eighth Regular Meeting
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting

April 11, 2018

Board Members Present: Lynn Martin, Don Viss, Abe Rojas, Anne DeMartini, Darin Gharat, Leslie Beggs, Tom Hallinan

Board Members Absent: Student Trustee Pedro Rodriguez

Others Present: Henry Yong, Roger Clague, Susan Yeager, Angela Fairchilds, Jill Stearns, Kimberly Carter, Graciela 
Molina (recorder)

1. OPEN SESSION AGENDA

1.1 Call to Order
Chair Gharat called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.

1.2 Public Comments
There were no comments from the public.

2. CLOSED SESSION

2.1 Pursuant to G.C. Section 54957 - Discipline/Dismissal/Release/Appointment

2.2 Pursuant to G.C. Section 54956.9 (a) (b) - Conference with Legal Counsel - one case; Francisco J. Drummond 
vs. Yosemite Community College District, et al; Superior Court of California, County of Stanislaus Case No. 2012900

2.3 Pursuant to G.C. Section 54957.6 - Conference with Labor Negotiators Employee Organizations: CSEA, YFA

Present at 5:30 p.m. 
Board Members Present: Lynn Martin, Don Viss, Abe Rojas, Anne DeMartini, Darin Gharat, Leslie Beggs, Tom 
Hallinan, Student Trustee Pedro Rodriguez

Others Present: Henry Yong, Roger Clague, Susan Yeager, Angela Fairchilds, Jill Stearns, Kimberly Carter, Trevor 
Stewart, Iris B. Carroll, Larry Gould, Ash Yong, Jastin Eshagh, Matthew Arreoke, Jeff Swank, Noah Hughes, Bill Anelli, 
Chandra Howard, Al Alt, Melissa Raby, John Black, Judy Lanchester, Donna Louie, Hanna Louie, Julie Hughes, James 
Burton, Alicia Salcedo, Alejandra Espinoza, Sarah C. Schrader, Kathren Pritchard, Jill Ramsey, Shelley Akiona, Elizabeth 
McInnes, Sarah Davis, Debbi Partridge, Graciela Molina (recorder)

3. RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION

3.1 Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag preceded formal Board action.

3.2 Report Out from Closed Session
Chair Gharat reported that Trustee Beggs recused herself from Closed Session Item 2.3 Conference with Labor 
Negotiators Employee Organizations: YFA.

3.3 Approval of Minutes of the March 14, 2018, Board of Trustees Regular Meeting
Resolution: That the Board of Trustees approves the Minutes of the Board of Trustees Regular Meeting on March 14, 
2018.
Motion by Don Viss, second by Anne DeMartini.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Yes: Lynn Martin, Don Viss, Abe Rojas, Anne DeMartini, Darin Gharat, Leslie Beggs, Tom Hallinan

3.4 Public Comments
Harmon Sidhu, MJC Student, expressed concerns with District proposals to increase class size and failure to honor the 
cohort agreement, as well as, compensation and due process for adjunct faculty. He identified several faculty members 
who have supported and mentored him during his educational journey including his involvement in student government 
in various clubs on campus; he has been selected as Inter Club Council (ICC) Speaker for 2018-19. He stated that 
faculty support students at times without additional compensation.

Larry Gould, MJC Student and ICC Representative for Sports Medicine, mentioned the college has twenty-one sports and 
only one full-time Athletic Trainer; he noted the adjunct Athletic Trainer sought employment elsewhere. He urged the 
Board to secure funding for an additional Athletic Trainer who could provide the best care for him and his classmates.

Ash Yong, MJC Student and Speaker of ICC for 2017-18, she shared her involvement in student government and the 
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current successes she’s had as a student. She spoke about honor and commitment between a student and professor 
speaking of the class syllabus. She expressed concerns with the District and administration not honoring the cohort 
agreement and stated it should be upheld.

Iris B. Carroll, MJC Librarian, mentioned her work with faculty and students across all disciplines. She shared a 
conversation with a colleague, where they concluded that investing in faculty is not a District priority. She highlighted 
the mission statement that speaks to “excellence in teaching.” She spoke about how education is labor intensive work 
and mentioned English faculty who have made efforts to reduce barriers for students by merging two introductory 
English courses into one course, an accelerated 16-week course. The key ingredient to student success is faculty 
initiated contact with students. She mentioned the District’s commitment to prioritizing student success must also 
include the ongoing investment in its faculty.

Chandra Howard, third year English instructor, cited negative affects with increasing class size including decreases in 
student contact, individualized feedback, student interaction in the online realm, as well as, an increase in faculty 
workload. She also mentioned challenges with the physical learning environments if class sizes were to increase creating 
immobility issues for both students and instructors. She asked the Board to consider all negative consequences of 
increasing class size.

Professor of Nursing Jill Ramsey, representing the Nursing Program, mentioned 51 new nursing graduates will receive 
their pinning in two weeks; just today, one of her students informed her he was offered a job locally in Modesto. She 
shared how Nursing faculty work with students to be successful throughout their coursework. She spoke of the salaries 
and benefits graduating students will be receiving and compared them to the nursing faculty teaching at MJC. Faculty 
who choose to teach at the College take a salary cut to do so and expressed concern with the upcoming need to hire five 
masters prepared experienced nursing instructors in the next three months.

James Burton, MJC Student of 69 years, attends classes at MJC alongside his daughter. He spoke on difference between 
teachers (those who earn a pay check) versus educators (those who help students learn). He highlighted the English as 
a Second Language (ESL) and Umoja programs on campus that serve as models for other institutions. He expressed 
concerns with increasing class size, less than adequate compensation, and going without a contract. Lastly, he urged the 
Board to look into the budget in support of faculty compensation.

Haleh Niazmand, faculty member at MJC, read a prepared statement where she mentioned accepting a position at MJC 
and turning down a higher paying job. She described how positive she felt about the District until the reductions of 2011 
which she said changed the culture of care and community at the institution. She stated how faculty seek the best 
education for their students in efforts to find employment with equitable pay. Faculty affirms its commitment to better 
opportunities for students, just as they seek for themselves. Ms. Niazmand went on to mention pay equity and 
workplace respect, two years of failed negotiations, the disregard of the contract, the increase in class size and the 
overall treatment of faculty especially part-time faculty.

Sam Pierstroff, asked the Board to take all comments into consideration as they advise the YCCD negotiations team 
toward a fair and just contract. He mentioned being proud of students who spoke and those in attendance for their 
courage, empathy, and advocacy. These students are the future of our community and he stated the faculty are here to 
serve students.

Shelby Thompson and Naomy Olivero, President and Secretary of the Business Club, respectively addressed the Board. 
Ms. Thompson spoke on how faculty in the business department have been instrumental in her educational career and 
have encouraged her to continue her education at CSU Stanislaus. She stated that Faculty are committed to students 
and often put in personal time focusing on their students’ career paths and educational plans. She mentioned faculty by 
name who have impacted her educational journey.

Scott Hennings, MJC re-entry student, first started in 2009, and shared his college experience right out of high school. 
Re-entering MJC, he found much more support within the Counseling and faculty areas. He sees increasing student class 
size as a detriment to student contact, and mentioned it was through discussions with faculty he identified his passion 
for English.

4. BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS

4.1 Board Finance Committee Report
Chair Gharat reported the Board Finance committee met on April 2, 2018. The committee received a monthly financial 
update, a FTES update, and an overview of the Facilities Planning and Operations at each college.

4.2 Board Policy Committee Report
Trustee DeMartini reported the Board Policy committee did not meet in April.

5. REPORTS AND INFORMATION ITEMS

5.1 Modesto Junior College Parking Update Presentation
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Vice President of College Administrative Services Albert Alt, provided a report on the growth of available student parking 
on MJC campuses, engagement with community stakeholders, and work with the City of Modesto to increase parking 
available at East Campus. The following provided information/assistance with the presentation: Judy Lanchester, 
Director of Facilities Operations and Planning; Maria Otaya, Kitchell Representative; and John Black, Director of District 
Security, Compliance & Emergency Preparedness.

Chair Gharat mentioned results of a parking study conducted by the local community which found that peek demand for 
parking was Monday through Thursday from 8:30/9am to 1pm. Trustees Beggs and Gharat requested that a parking 
committee be formed to look at incentivizing parking on campus. He suggested incentives be provided to students 
taking a full load and those taking only night classes. Trustee DeMartini requested to know how many parking passes 
are purchased per semester, what percentage of students purchase parking permits; also, how many ride the bus in 
association to a line item on the purchase order list.

Following discussion regarding parking enforcement, fees, and parking renovations thanks to the Bond Measure E funds, 
the Board directed Chancellor Yong to form a parking committee to include student body in efforts to incentivize parking 
on campus, current district-wide policy as the fee structure impacts both colleges equally. A student addressed the cost 
of parking.

5.2 Association Reports
1) Student Senate Activity Reports
ASMJC President Cindy Barragan-Lopez mentioned that ASMJC is ending strong with events planned for the last two 
weeks of the semester. She expressed excitement about the recently elected student leadership including ASMJC 
President Elect Harloveleen Hundal, and stated that she is looking forward to the new ideas and creativity the group will 
bring to students of MJC. She expressed the honor it has been to work with a passionate team, speaking of the 
associated students. In addition, she thanked the Board for providing the opportunity to report on ASMJC activities, 
recognized Vice President James Todd and Dean of Student Services Flerida Arias for their supporting of student 
activities, and to Associate Dean of Campus Life & Student Learning Bryan Justin Marks and ASMJC Faculty Advisor 
Alejandra Espinoza for creating an amazing leadership experience for student leadership. ASMJC events held this month 
include the following activities. April 2-3, 2018 - Student Elections were held, April 14 - New Student Day for returning 
and high school students, April 18 -  Campus Life is holding its 3rd Annual Gala, and April 19 – ASMJC hosting Cram 
Night. ASMJC will be volunteering at the Graduation Luncheon on April 20 and again on April 27 for the commencement. 
Following Board inquiry, she reported that approximately 100-200 students participated/voted in the recent student 
elections.

Student Trustee Pedro Rodriguez reported on behalf of Associated Students of Columbia College. The college is wrapping 
up end of year activities. On April 19, ASCC has a BBQ outreach event, Club Day, and Cram Night scheduled. He 
recognized the club leadership and their efforts with Club Day and also mentioned ASCC’s outreach program promotion 
of student government meetings and activities during the first five minutes of classes; faculty have been supportive in 
this effort. Lastly, he spoke of the preparations taking place for graduation.

2) Yosemite Faculty Association – YFA President Jim Sahlman mentioned elections were held for three executive board 
positions and are being filled by the following professors: Iris Carroll, VP Grievance Officer for MJC; Shelley Akiona, 
Secretary; and  Tom Nomof, At-Large representative for MJC. New officers begin their service on May 1. YFA will hold a 
General Faculty meeting in Oakdale on April 20. He mentioned a demand letter that was sent to the District regarding a 
faculty investigation and continuing problems with due process. Since then, YFA has filed an unfair labor practice charge 
with the Public Employees Relations Board (PERB), and also have applied for an impasse determination and request for 
mediation with PERB. YFA received confirmation from PERB that an impasse exists between the YFA and YCCD.  
He further expanded on the concerns expressed regarding increasing class size, faculty compensation, and agreements.

3) California School Employees Association (CSEA) - Debbi Partridge thanked the Board for the Resolution honoring 
classified professionals during Classified School Employees Week and noted that the end of year of activities have 
classified professionals very busy. Lastly, she mentioned CSEA is working with the District to create two new job 
descriptions.

4) Faculty Representative to the Board - Allan McKissick, focused on bringing an end to semester, spoke about contract 
negotiations, due process. He highlighted the Civic Engagement Project (CEP) candidate forums and looks forward to 
more. In addition, faculty are being strongly encouraged to participate in graduation.

5) Academic Senate Activity Reports - Erin Naegle expressed gratitude to Chancellor Yong and Vice Chancellor Gina 
Leguria for their efforts in setting an aggressive timeline to the Columbia College Presidential Search which allows the 
campus-wide forums to take place prior to the end of the semester. With respect to questions Trustee Beggs and 
DeMartini had about curriculum between the colleges will be brought forth at the May meeting. Lastly she shared details 
about Lahna Von Epps’ sabbatical, in an effort to recognize that sabbaticals are an opportunity and privilege for faculty 
and they bring back valuable work that contributes to student success; she mentioned sabbaticals are a benefit to the 
college. Chair Gharat asked Erin to relay his thanks to Professor Von Epps. Lastly with respect to multiple measure 
calculations for re-entry students, it was stated that currently one-on-one conversations with students to assist with 
their placement and informing them of services available is currently the practice.
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